Prices for Jo’s Cakes and Cupcakes
Celebration/Novelty Cakes
Sponge
Round
8”
10”
12”

Square
from £22
“ £28
“ £32

8”
10”
12”

from £24
“ £30
“ £34

Fruit
Round
8”
10”
12”

Square
from £36
“ £48
“ £58

8”
10”
12”

from £40
“ £52
“ £62

The prices above are the minimum price for a basic cake, if a more elaborate or
intricate design is required to meet your celebration please ring for an individually
based price.
Single Number Cakes £30
Double Number Cakes £60
Two-tiered sponge cakes (8” and 10” cakes) from £60

All our products contain only quality ingredients, free range eggs and 70%
cocoa solid chocolate. All dietary requirements can be catered for (please
specify when ordering). However, Jo’s cakes and Cupcakes are not
suitable for those with NUT ALLERGIES.

Jo’s Cakes and Cupcakes

01909 550614

Jo’s Cakes and Cupcakes

01909 550614

Cupcakes, Cookies and Whoopies
Prices for cupcakes range from £1.50 each for basic icing/design and
£2.50 each for more elaborate decoration. Minimum order 12. (Gift
boxes also come in boxes of 6)
They can be placed in individual cupcake wrappers and/or cellophane
bags tied with themed ribbon; these are great when being used as
party/wedding favours or even if being given as gifts.
There are many flavours to choose from; ranging from vanilla to red velvet;
carrot to coconut, and many more designs. (See flavours page of website)
Metal stands can be hired for a small charge if required. (see below)
Cookies are great to give as gifts or have on a food table or as party
favours, and can be made into any shape, design and size, and like the
cupcakes can be made for any occasion.
Each cookie is £1.80 (minimum order 12) regardless of shape/design.
My Cookies can also be wrapped in cellophane bags tied with themed
ribbon.

Whoopies are the latest sensation to hit the UK from the US and can be
displayed and used in a similar way to cupcakes. They are small rounds
of flavoured/plain sponge sandwiched together with a butter cream filling.
Each whoopie is £1.50 (minimum order 12).

Gift Wrapped Cupcakes
6 cupcake gift box
12 cupcakes gift box

£12
£20

Favours
Individual cupcakes in box with ribbon (in colour of your choice) £2.00 each
(can include place card at no extra cost)

Individual cupcakes in hand-tied cellophane bag
(can include place card at no extra cost)

£1.75 each

Prices for Jo’s Cakes and Cupcakes
Wedding Cakes
2-tier Sponge Cake
2-tier Fruit Cake

£120 to £190
£145 to £210

3-tier Sponge Cake
3-tier Fruit Cake

£180 to £280
£230 to £350

Mixed Cakes (1 Fruit and 2 Sponge) £195 to £300
Sponge cake flavours include; vanilla, coconut, lemon and chocolate and can be
covered in a fondant colour of your choice.
Budget Wedding Cakes
3-tier Sponge Cake (6”, 8” and 10” cakes) £160
3-tier Mixed Cake (sizes as above – 1 Fruit and 2 Sponge)

£180

These cakes are plain in design but include; cake flavour of choice, decorative
ribbon on each cake to match theme and choice of white, ivory or chocolate
fondant. A small topper can be added if required.

Stand Hire
I am also able to offer a wedding cake stand hire service. All stands are £15 to
hire with a £30 deposit (to cover damages) which is refundable upon return. To
hire please phone or email to check availability.

Mini Sponge Cakes
Mini square/round cakes (as pictured on bottom tier) are
very fashionable as wedding cakes or celebration cakes,
often together with a larger cake and can be individually
designed to meet any theme or occasion.
Prices are £4.50 each for sponge and £6.00 each for fruit.
Minimum order of 40 cakes.

All cakes can be delivered if required within a 15 radius of Sheffield free of
charge.
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